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Contributing Writer

GET MOTIVATED!
How to Be Physically Active
While Social Distancing
Getting physical activity can be
a challenge while staying at home.
However, it’s possible—and important—
to be physically active while social
distancing. Physical activity reduces
blood pressure and anxiety and helps you
sleep better. It can also help to improve
mood and energy level.
Children aged 3 to 5 year s need
physical activity throughout the day,
every day for growth and development.
Children and adolescents aged 6 to
17 years need at least 60 minutes of
moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical
activity daily. Adults need 150 minutes
a week of moderate intensity activity

such as brisk walking for health benefits.
Regardless of your age, some physical
activity is better than none.
The evidence is clear—physical activity
can make you feel better, function better,
and sleep better. Even one session of
moderate-to-vigorous physical activity
reduces anxiety, and even short bouts
of physical activity are beneficial. Being
physically active also fosters normal growth
and development, improves overall health,
can reduce the risk of various chronic
diseases.
While it may be difficult to remain
physical active while social distancing, it is
possible and important.

Here are ideas for staying
active close to home:
• Engage in active family play time.

Any game that gets everyone up and
moving counts!
• Catch up on household chores such as
cleaning out the closet. Vacuuming is
also a physical activity.
• Get outside. Mow the grass, go for a
walk, or take a bike ride. Remember
to maintain a safe distance between
yourself and other active neighbors.
• Make television watching more active
by doing jumping jacks or push-ups
during the commercials. •

CORONAVIRUS DIETS:
What’s Behind the Urge to Eat Like Little Kids?

Robersonville Mayor Tina
Michelle Brown, beyond her
profound belief in GOD, has
a guiding life principle - “Aim
to inspire.”
Given the impressive work
ethic of this 50-year-old New
Jersey native, there is little
question that she leads the
northeastern North Carolina
town of officially, over 1400
by example.
“I’ve just always wanted
t o b e i n v o l v e d ,” M a y o r
Brown told GDN during a
recent telephone interview.
“I always wanted to be in a
position to help people.”
According to Mayor
Brown’s bio, among her other
volunteer and community
service activities, “..she serves
on the Board of Directors for
Churches Outreach Network
and The Interfaith Clergy of
Pitt/Martin Counties and
is also an active member of
the Martin County Branch
NAACP. She has developed
connections over the years
through her volunteerism
from New Jersey to North
Carolina, holding a variety of

Glenda Glover

Sorority to Use
Service Programs and
Coalition Agenda to
Fight Systemic Racism
been soda.
To me, these foods have one
thing in common: They’re the
stuff we ate as kids.
Why might grown adults be
reaching back into the pantry of
their pasts? What is it about a
pandemic that makes us feel like
we’re teenagers at a sleepover?
The reasons are deeply rooted.
At its core, the purpose of
food is to nourish. Of course
food provides us with the
necessary energy and balance of
vitamins and minerals to power
and fuel the body. But anyone
who’s reached for a pint of Ben
and Jerry’s after a particularly
stressful day will know that
nourishment is about more

than nutrition.
During periods of stress,
people tend to eat more and show
a greater preference for higher
calorie foods. The sweeter and
saltier the better. Regardless of
hunger, a tasty snack can feel
comforting. There’s evidence
to suggest that highly palatable
foods, especially those high
in fat and sugar, may elicit a
response in the brain that is
similar to the response from
opioids.
We tend to call many of
these foods “comfort foods,”
but the definition of comfort
food is a bit slippery. Food is
deeply personal. The foods
that comfort people depend

on their cultural background,
taste preference, and personal
experience. We know, however,
that food can induce feelings of
nostalgia that transport us back
to simpler times.
So perhaps it’s no surprise
that, during a period of
uncertainty that has many of
us desperate for some relief
and comfort, the foods of our
childhood can act as a salve. For
some of us, that bowl of Lucky
Charms isn’t just a sweet treat;
it’s a reminder of days gone by, a
time of safety and stability.

LEARN MORE ONLINE:
Visit http://greaterdiversity.com/Urgetoeat/•

ROBERSONVILLE
Continued on page 7

Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority,
Inc. Demands
Police Reforms

By Carli Liguori
Instructor of Nutrition
and Behavior Change,
University of Pittsburgh
Have you noticed grabbing
an extra bag of chips at the
supermarket? Or eating more
frozen dinners than you used
to? Or even eating snacks that
you haven’t eaten since you
were a little kid?
The COVID-19 pandemic
has upended nearly every facet
of our daily lives, from how we
dress, to how we work, to how
we exercise.
It’s also changing the way
we eat. As a registered dietitian
and nutrition researcher, I’m
fascinated by the types of food
people are buying during this
strange time.
One recent survey found
that 42% of respondents
indicated they’re purchasing
more packaged food than they
typically would and less fresh
food.
Sales of frozen pizza have
almost doubled. Sales of frozen
appetizers and snacks – think
Bagel Bites – are over a third,
while ice cream sales have
increased 36%.
According to Uber Eats, the
most common food delivery
order in the United States
has been french fries, while
the most popular beverage has

positions such as Community
Out r e ach C o or di nat or,
Breast Health Facilitator,
and Fundraising Chair. Her
experience as a canvasser
and voters data entry for
voter’s registration during
the 2016 and 2018 elections
with North Carolina League
of Conservation Voters and
Civic engagement, broaden
her curiosity for politics.”
It was November 2019
when Tina M. Brown made
history, becoming the first
African American in
Robersonville’s 148-year
history to be elected mayor.
Today African Americans

CHICAGO, IL - Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
International President
Glenda Glover says George
Floyd’s cr y out to his late
mother before taking his
last breath was a symbolic
plea to all women for help.
Dr. Glover called on leaders
from twelve historic and
celebrated African-American
organizations to unite and
condemn the senseless and

unjustified death of Floyd,
Breonna Taylor and many
other Black men, women
and children by police and
vigilantes.
“W hen George Floyd
called out for his mother,
he was calling out to all the
mothers and women around
the world for justice,” says
Glover. “We are answering
t hat c a l l as a sisterho o d
united for refor m for the
Black community.”
A ns wer ing the c all to
form the coalition was the
National Council of Negro
Women; Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.; The Links,
Incorporated; Zeta Phi Beta
Sororit y, Inc.; National
C o a l i t i o n o f 10 0 B l a c k
Wo m e n ; Sig m a G a m m a
Rho Sorority, Incorporated;
Black Women’s Roundtable;
Black Women’s Agenda,
Inc .; T he Gi rl Fr iends ,
Incorporated; Jack and Jill
of America, Inc.; Top Ladies
of Distinction, Inc.; and the
National CARES Mentoring
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Commentary: A Healthy Mind
Counseling
Helps in
Adapting to
A New Norm
By Dr. Stacia’ Alexander,
Texas Metro News,
iMessenger Media
NNPA - The sudden call
to think extremely out of the
norm took nearly the entire
population of the world out
of their comfort zone. Many
took the stance of a sincere
awareness, but some were so
distanced from it that there
was little change in pattern.
They checked in occasionally
via the common news cycle and
casually mentioned it during
the water cooler talk. When
another person commented
on how much more serious
this monster was to the very
commonalities of our lives, they
were dismissed as being an
extremist.
Now that the United States
is fully immersed into this crisis
state-of-life, the full impact
of COVID-19 has crossed the
minds of millions. Even the
most casual of conversations
has at least one person who is
warning the others to take it
seriously. And while the news
cycles are focusing on simply
protecting and sustaining life,

Dr. Stacia’ Alexander

there are also millions of people
quarantined who are suffering
silently trying to cooperate
just to stay alive. Through this
cooperation, the very strings
which hold them together are
slowly being severed without
anyone realizing how long the
after effect of this trauma will
last.
People who were struggling
with depression pre-COVID-19
or now battling with depression
to maintain composure in the
home. The anxiety levels that
were creating waves from people
who were already overthinking
every aspect of their lives, now
has a big bad monster to fold
into every layer of their anxiety
that is shattering their learned
coping skills. There are so many
variables of mental health that
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are juggled each and ever y
day by millions and all of this
is fur ther magnified by the
constantly changing unknowns
we are harnessed with daily.
The reality is, many need,
and will need for years following,
mental health treatment to
overc ome t he t hr e at s and
dangers experienced during the
first quarter of 2020. A year that
promised so much for so many.
A new decade touting hopes
of financial security, achieved
goals, hearty relationships, and
monumental gains. A year that
showed us in a span of less than
90 days that we can control very
little outside of our response to
experiences. That response is
what dictates how people move
through challenging and critical
times. Positive responses are
full of optimism and hope
with an understanding that
challenges are but a bar to jump
over even if it is incrementally
raised to challenge us.
Other people have negative
responses which cast a shadow
even when every effort is made
to forge ahead and not fall short.
And just like there are three
sides to every story: person
one, person two, and the truth,
so it is with perspectives on

experiences. Some people will
have a combination of positive
and negative responses to
situations over the cycle of the
experience. The call to action of
mental health professionals all
over the world is being sorely
highlighted even though they
are ready to answer the call of
duty. And the most amazing
aspect of their willingness to
answer this call, is the safety
at which they can provide the
services.
Virtual counseling has been
on a steady rise for the last five
years but actually started in
the late 80’s. And here we are,
180 days into 2020, and the
data streams are bursting at
the seams because nearly every
sector of business is operating
virtually; entire school systems,
media ( journalists are broad
casting from their homes),
banking, and even mental
health services. And clinicians
all over the world are working
diligently to help people adjust
to talking about their most
intimate thoughts and feelings
via a video camera to a person
they may or may not have met
before COVID-19 set into the
fabric of the psyches of millions.
There are three factors to
consider when scheduling
counseling services:
Convenience, Accessibility,
and Professionalism. It is
likely, after the stay in place
is fully lifted, thousands of
more people will remain in the
virtual counseling realm once
they realize how accessible,
convenient, and professional
it is. The convenience factor is
a given without any detailed
explanation. Being able to go
into a private room and talk with
your counselor with little effort
is one of the most favorable
aspects of virtual counseling.
The primar y factor to
consider is that the room is
private. While it is not required

that you have a perfect space
for the session, it does need
to be private. The next factor
to consider is accessibility.
You can get on most virtual
platforms for counseling via
your smartphone, tablet, laptop
or desktop. If you can video
communicate with friends,
family, and coworkers via
facetime, messenger, duo or
other video platforms, you can
log into a secure platform with a
licensed counselor to participate
in a counseling session.
The final factor is to ensure
you are scheduled with a
licensed clinician. Just as with
other industries, there are
people who will work without
the proper training. There are
those in the counseling field
who love to help people, yet they
do not have the formal training
and formal oversight to conduct
professional counseling and
therapy sessions. Do your
research and ask questions to
ensure you are working with a
lic ens e d or prov isiona l ly
licensed (in training) clinician.
There are daily mental health
challenges even without the
presence of such a formidable
virus that people encounter.
Embrace the resources
available to you through tele
mental health counseling just
as you have embraced it in
other industries. More people
are shopping online. More
people are purchasing their
groceries online. More people
are using delivery services.
More people are using drive
through banking. More people
are watching concerts online.
More, more, more. Professional
counseling is more available to
you now, as well.
Dr. Stacia’ Alexander, LPC-S
is a Licensed Professional
Counselor, Counseling Supervisor
and Clinic Director •

LETTER TO EDITOR:
WAS THE $1,200 STIMULUS ENOUGH TO
PAY FOR YOUR RENT, UTILITIES, FOOD,
TRANSPORTATION, AND PHONE BILL?
If no, please just say plain no, do not cuss
(LOL). TRUMP and his three wives, Mitch
McConnell and his two wives, Linsey Graham,
Thom Tillis, David Rozier, and all other elected
members of congress are paid over $200,000 a
year. How many of them do you think gave their
$1,200 to a poor person or family? Again, please
just answer, no descriptive adjectives for our
public servants (LOL). Our flag-waving USA
billionaires, like Robert Kraft and Jerry Jones,
who claim to be patriotic got a large pepperoni
pizza. We poor and middle class essential
under minimum wage workers/ sacrificial
lambs got one ridiculously small slice with
three razor-thin pepperonis on it. Despite the
record number of workers at meat plants such
as Tyson, Smithfield and others testing positive
for COVID-19, TRUMP issued an executive
order that indemnified/exempted them
from lawsuits. What protection did TRUMP
order for the workers? As a retired vocational
education (shop) teacher, I ask “where is
OSHA”? My niece a nurse practitioner, on
the front line, asks where is the CDC? Our
government collects enough of our tax dollars
every April 15th to pay for anything our leaders
want to spend it on like wars and tax cuts for

the rich. We should press our elected officers
to give each adult $2,000 a month until three
months after we have a vaccine that will slow
or cure COVID-19. The rich will invest their
$2,000 in stocks while the prices are incredibly
low. We poor and middle class will pay on some
of our bills and buy food. We will spend about
97% of our $2,000, it will be taxed about ten
times, then back in our US Treasury in 7 to 10
days. My family and I are going to contact our
two U.S. Senators and one U.S. Representative
and demand the government give us back our
fair share of our rainy-day savings during this
pandemic. I remember something I learned in
my 10th grade government class that always
made me feel independent. “Whenever any
form of government became destructive
of these ends, it is the right of the people
to alter or to abolish it, and institute a new
government”. If our 116th congress vote NO on
a fair and balanced stimulus bill to save us from
bankruptcy, we will exercise our rights and vote
NO on their election or reelection on November
3rd. Will you and your family join my family???
James J. Hankins—Wilmington, NC
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JOGGING
and Five Other
Exercises Ward off
Weight Gain Despite

‘Obesity Genes’

Family Foods
With a Weight
Loss Focus

(Family Features) Losing
w e i g h t a n d fo c u s i n g o n a
healthful diet may lead you
back to the same tried-and-true
tricks, however, conventional
wisdom doesn’t always pay
dividends. Some eating plans
may offer up new twists to help
you and your family eat meals
you enjoy without forgoing your
health goals.
For example, “Always Eat
After 7 PM,” written by Joel
Marion, CISSN, NSCA-CPT,
five-time best-selling e-book
aut hor and c o -founder of
the e-commerce supplement
company BioTrust Nutrition,
debunks popular diet myths
and offers an easy-to-follow diet
that accelerates fat-burning and
allows you to indulge in your
most intense cravings by eating
the majority of your calories
at night. The outlined plan
features a 14-day “acceleration
phase” de sig ne d for r apid
results, a “main phase” when
you’ll learn which fat-burning
foods to eat to achieve your
weight loss goals and a “lifestyle
phase” to keep the weight off for
good.
Conventional w isdom
dictates that it’s best to avoid
c ar bs , e at an e arly di nner
and never eat immediately
before bed. However, Marion
debunks the myths underlying
t r adit iona l die t i ng w it h a
simple, highly effective weight
loss program allowing readers
to enjoy social dinners without
restriction, satisfy nighttime
hunger with fat-burning sweet
and salty pre-bedtime snacks
and indulge cravings with
strategically timed cheat meals.
With straightforward food
lists, easy-to-follow meal plans
and recipes for each phase, this
can be a simpler, more enjoyable
way to lose weight without
fe eli ng r e st r ic te d. Ta ken
directly from the book, these
recipes for Pot Roast Tacos with
Chimichurri, Cheesy Ground
Beef Skillet and Chili Loaded
Baked Potato can help you
take part in the program while
enjoying time with loved ones at

the family table.
Learn more about the diet
and book at joelmarion.com.

For people who inherited
genes that increase their chance
of becoming obese, there is
hope for keeping the weight
off. A study by Wan-Yu Lin of
National Taiwan University and
colleagues, published in PLOS
Genetics, identified the types
of exercise that are especially

effective at combating genetic
effects that contribute to
obesity.
Worldwide, obesit y is a
challenging condition to control
because it results from
interactions between a person’s
genetics and lifestyle. Doctors
often recommend exercise, but

it is not clear which kinds are
best for curbing weight gain
in individuals whose genetics
make them more likely to
become obese. A new study of
18,424 Han Chinese adults,
aged 30 to 70 years, examined
the interactions between the
i ndiv idua ls’ gene t ic s and
their self-reported exercise
routines. The researchers
looked specifically at five
measures of obesity, such as
body mass index (BMI), body
fat percentage and waist-to-hip
ratio. They found that regular
jogging was the best type of
exercise for managing obesity,
according to the five measures.
Moreover, mountain climbing,
w a l k i n g , p o we r w a l k i n g ,
certain types of dancing, and
long yoga practices also reduce
BMI in individuals predisposed
to obesity. Surprisingly, cycling,
stretching exercises, swimming
and Dance Dance Revolution

did not counteract the genetic
effects on obesity.
Overall, the study suggests
that when it comes to obesity,
genetics are not destiny, and
the effects can be lessened
by several kinds of regular
exercise. Previous research has
shown that frequent physical
activit y blunts the genetic
effects on obesity, but these
studies focused only on BMI.
The new study also considers
four other measures of obesity
that are more closely linked to
metabolic problems. As obesity
continues to be a serious public
health challenge, the benefits of
exercise cannot be overstated.
PLOS. Jogging and five
other exercises ward off weight
gain despite ‘obesity genes’.
ScienceDaily. Retrieved July 23,
2020 from www.sciencedaily.
com/ •

FRESHLY
in
SEASON

Pot Roast Tacos with
Chimichurri
Recipe courtesy of “Always Eat
After 7 PM”
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 5 minutes
Servings: 8
Chimichurri:
1 1/2 cups fresh Italian
parsley
1 cup fresh cilantro
2 tablespoons green
onion, chopped
1 tablespoon garlic,
chopped
1/4 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons fresh
lemon juice
1 tablespoon water
1 teaspoon sea salt
1 teaspoon crushed red
pepper
Tacos:
3 cups chuck roast, slow
cooked and chopped
8 yellow corn tortillas
(6 inches)
1 ripe avocado, pitted and
sliced
4 radishes, sliced
1
/4 cup queso fresco,
crumbled
To make chimichurri: In food
processor, combine parsley,
cilantro, onion and garlic until
chopped. Add olive oil, lemon
juice, water, salt and red pepper;
process until fully combined.
To assemble tacos: In medium
skillet over medium-high heat,
cook chopped chuck roast 5
minutes. Remove from heat
and mix in 1/2 cup chimichurri.
In grill pan, char tortillas then
fill evenly with meat, avocado,
radishes and queso fresco. Serve
with remaining chimichurri.
Nutritional information per
serving: 410 calories; 24 g fat; 12
g carbohydrates; 366 mg sodium;
2 g fiber; 41 g protein; 1 g sugar.

FAMILY FOODS
Continued on page 7

Your favorite Stone Fruits are in season.
Visit your local Food Lion to get the
freshest available product.
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Boss Lady
Amazon Guru
At a time when many were
trying to figure out how to
survive during the COVID-19
pandemic, Yassin Hall has
successfully taught over 100
people how to set up their
online stores and has even
celebrated when some of her
students netted over $10,000 in
one week. Hall’s social media
pages show receipt screenshots
and videos proving how some
students have earned as much
as $30,000.
“I e n c ou r age p e o pl e t o
boss up and level up because
I’ve been there and know it is
possible to take control of your
life as long as you do not give
up,” said Hall. “Some people are
doing so well that they are going
to stick to their stores instead of
return to their other jobs so that
they can have more control over
their life and spend more time at
home.”
Known for her bestselling
books on growing up with a
bipolar schizophrenic mother,
Hall is often referred to as an
A mazon guru BOSS Lady,
having hit a million dollars in
sales on the platform. In fact,
she was able to purchase three
homes and three vehicles since
the pandemic hit. Her teen
daughter who just graduated
high school purchased her first
home with earnings from her
own Amazon store.
“On our last trip before
the lockdowns, we were in the
Maldives and reminisced on

Teaches Her
Students How
to Net $12k
Through
Covid-19

Yassin Hall

our tough times, not having
any money, being homeless,
navigating life as a single-parent
household and everything else,”
said Hall. “We came up with a
kit filled with the basics we relied
during those times on such as
noodles, snacks, toilet paper,
and little hygiene products and
when the pandemic hit, those
kits were in high demand.”
W it hout b ei ng able t o
succeed, Hall says she would
not have been able to do the
things she enjoys doing and
pour back into the community.
She recently made a six-figure
donation to Black Lives Matter
and invested in a few other
projects and quietly supports
many proje c t s fo c us e d on
women, chi ldr en, and her
native U.S. Virgin Islands.
She also recently launched her
own BOSS Chatter podcast

on Getvokl to answer many of
the questions she has received
over time pertaining to her
businesses.
“When you reach any level
of success, you should help
those who need help, even if it
is teaching them or taking time
to share your knowledge or
even putting it into a course or
a book,” said Hall. “You have to
see beyond the present situation
and know that you have to
invest your time, your money,
your energy in the right places.
In a nutshell, that’s how to boss
up.”
For more information, visit
YassinHall.com or BossAma
zonClass.com .
Join the BOSS CHATTER
Podcast every Monday at 7pm
EST. •

Ahmahd Moore Wins
First-Ever HBCU Heroes
E-Sports Competition
FAYETTEVILLE, NC R e c e n t l y, H B C U H e r o e s
hosted the first-ever esports
c omp e t it ion de dic ate d t o
Historically Black Colleges
and Universities (HBCUs).
Ahmahd Moore, 21, a junior at
Fayetteville State University,
took home the championship
title. He entered the tournament
as the number six seed (last
place). Prior to participating in
the tournament, Moore did not
own an Xbox gaming console;
HBCU Heroes purchased one
for him to compete. Moore led
his Lakers to a 75-53 win over
Chandlar Craddock’s Brooklyn
Nets. Craddock is a sophomore
at Langston University. Moore
secured the crown with his
mother, LaEisia Lattacker,
proudly cheering him on. Prior
to this win, Moore had never
played in an organized esports
competition. The play-by-play
action was called by WNBA’s
Renee Montgomery (Atlanta
Dream) and Sportscaster Larry
Ridley.
Moore was recently
crowned Mr. Fayetteville State
University and is majoring in
communications and pre-law.
He plans to attend law school
after graduation. His winning
purse included $500 and a Dell
computer. When asked what
he plans to do with his prize
money, Ahmad replied, “I plan
to help elementary students in

Ahmahd Moore

Fayetteville buy devices, so they
will have the same opportunity
HBCU Heroes gave me. I
could not have had this chance
without their generosity, and I
want to pay it forward.”
HBCU Heroes inaugural
tournament was streamed on
Twitch and their website (hbcu
heroes.org). The evening’s
activities included four NBA
2K20 games. In addition to
Moore and Craddock, students
from Hampton University,
Johnson C. Smith University
and Southern University also
competed. The program
backdrop supported the release
of the JOHN LEWIS: GOOD
T ROUBLE do c ument ar y,

When it comes to promoting equality,
words are not enough.

Announcing the North Carolina
Social Justice and Racial Equity grant cycle.
At Duke Energy, we are committed to addressing and overcoming racism in
our state through tangible action. To that end, we are offering a $750,000
grant opportunity through the Duke Energy Foundation in North Carolina.
Individual grants of up to $25,000 will be awarded to nonprofits that are led by,
and provide services to, communities of color – organizations that have a history
of championing social justice and racial equity work on behalf of Black Americans.
The grant application window is open now through Aug. 31, 2020.

To apply, visit duke-energy.com/RacialEquity.

about the Civil Rights Icon
and Georgia Congressman (in
theaters and on-demand now).
The event was made
possible by sponsorships from
J.P. Morgan Chase and Dell, as
well as a grant from The Arthur
M. Blank Family Foundation.
Championship Game Brief
Version 3:45
h t t p s : // m .y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=51Ih7vKF_co .
Championship Game
Extended Version 8:28
https://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=MtS2V3HYnC4 .
Full Game 36:47
https://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=MAJeh6G_hWA . •
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Ray Leonard Jr,
Successful Entrepreneur,
Author, Motivational
Speaker and
Radio Host,
Making His
Boxing Legend
Dad Proud
Ray Leonard Jr needs little
introduction. He will forever be
remembered appearing with
his famous father, hall of famer
boxer Sugar Ray Leonard in the
1970’s iconic 7 Up commercial
capturing the hearts of millions.
His father, one of the greatest
boxers of all time could not be
prouder of his eldest son, his
namesake.
Ray Leonard Jr, now allgrown-up, is a former twosport division one collegiate
athlete and former sports agent
for some of the biggest names
in sports credits his father’s talk
with him about opportunities.
I’ve always remembered the
words from my father that
remain with me today, “Within
our dreams and aspirations, we
find our opportunities,” says
Ray. He adds, “I believe that
all our dreams can come true if
we have the courage to pursue
them.”
Ray is a husband and father
of four wonderful children and
believes “young people need a
strong sense of their strengths,

abilities, interests, and values,”
he says.
He has dedicated his life
to helping other s through
his commitment to being
better every day. As an active
supporter of many causes and
a youth coach and mentor, Ray
brings energy, excitement, and
insight to any setting.
Known to always light a
room when he walks in, Ray
is a top motivational keynote
speaker, radio host, actor,
and award-winning business
executive.
He i s t h e c o -fou n d e r of
Launch Team Consulting, Inc.,
which focuses on diversity,
leadership, and corporate
culture training.
Ray is also the co-owner

of Universal Media Group, a
media conglomerate whose
c o r p o r a t e fo c u s i s o n t h e
implementation of celebritybased programming, social
media, and interactive T V.
The company is known for its
cutting-edge technology in
media through music, with
sports and empowering the
millennial generation.
Ray has an uncanny ability
to connect with his audience,
as a powerful motivational
speaker. Instilling the virtues
of le ader ship, dis c ipli ne,
awareness, and control, Ray
is a sought-after speaker who
has traveled extensively, giving
talks to various businesses,
organizations, and the military.
A recognizable and trusted
figure whose name packs a
powerful punch, Ray has been
an endorser for major brands
such as 7 Up.
He will release his passion
project, Ray Leonard Jr’s Life
Success Playbook, a dynamic
book of heartfelt inspiration, life
lessons, and practical strategies
to drive change for young people
in the fall of 2020.
The Maryland native resides
in California and is a graduate
of Ohio University with a BS in
Sports Management and a BA
in Business Administration.
Tune in to all things Ray
Leonard Jr. @rayleonardjr
on Instagram and Facebook. •

Walmart Adds New BlackOwned Hair Care Brand
Black-Owned Natural
Haircare Brand, Kgoody
Kollection, Now Available
Walmart.com
WINTER HAVEN, FL (BLACKNEWS.
COM) -- Kgoody Kollection products are
considered “the Truth’’ by many. Kgoody
Kollection Quenching Oil has rave reviews
and is safe for all ages. “Best growth oil
ever!,” states a review by Raquel D. on May
11, 2020. She goes on to say, “Love, love, love
this oil. I have been using this oil for 1 1/2
week and I already have new growth and my
scalp is so healthy.” The Kgoody Kollection
brand is a revolution to the Natural Hair
community, offering high-quality ingredients
at economical prices.
T he s e hand - c r af te d pro duc t s help
stimulate overall scalp health, continuous
hair growth, are organic, vegan-friendly,
and cruelty-free. Moreover, the products
help combat itchy, flaky scalp, thinning, and
shedding hair. Kgoody Kollection products
are even great for scalps that have growth
issues caused by Alopecia, with an abundance

of natural oils and ancient herbal remedies.
The products were created out of necessity to
help Kgoody overcome her own hair loss after
surviving an almost fatal stabbing.
Quenching Oil uses olive oil as a fortified
carrier with a blend of six concentrated
essential oils that can be felt on contact. When
applied properly, directly to your scalp it can
help to prevent dandruff, fungus, eczema,
psoriasis, and help with alopecia or other scalp
issues that lead to dry, brittle hair or hair loss.
Quenching Oil was created to moisturize and
stimulate hair growth in shrinkage-prone hair.
It is made with oils, rich in antioxidants and
vitamins, making it light and easy to absorb,
which aids in the overall health of your scalp,
hair, skin, and nails. The product contains no
sulfates, no mineral oils, and no parabens.
It is 100% organic and is produced in a GMP
facility.
SRP: $8.99
DIMENSIONS: Cap Diameter: 0.88» 2oz.
RETAILERS: Walmart.com, Independent
Beauty Supply Stores, Independent

KGOODY
Continued on pg. 6
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IN MEMORIAM
Legendary Civil Rights Icon C.T. Vivian
Dies at 95 - 1924-2020

By Stacy M. Brown,
NNPA Newswire Senior
Correspondent
@StacyBrownMedia
The Rev. C.T. Vivian, the
legendary civil rights activist
who marched alongside Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., has
died.
Rev. Vivian was 95.
Vivian’s daughter, Denise
Morse, confirmed her father’s
death and told Atlanta’s NBC
affiliate WXIA that he was “one
of the most wonderful men who
ever walked the earth.”
Vivian reportedly suffered a
stroke earlier this year, but his
family said he died of natural
causes.
“He has always been one of
the people who had the most
insight, wisdom, integrity,
and dedication,” said former
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young,
a contemporary of Vivian who
also worked alongside King.
“ The Reverend Dr. C.T.
Vivian was one of my strongest
mentors in the Civil Rights
M o v e m e n t ,” Na t i o n a l
Newspaper P ublishers
A ssociation President Dr.
Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr., stated.

REFORMS
Cont. from Front page
Movement. The four sororities
and the nine other women’s
groups represent more than five
(5) million collective voices to
exert their collective power in
addressing police brutality and
systematic racism.
In a recent press conference,
t he c oa lit ion unvei le d it s
#Unite d4Re for m A genda
to fight for racial justice and
equality and bring an end to
police brutality.
Dr. Glover told the virtual
audience of over 79,000 viewers
t h a t s e ve r a l o f t h e a c t i o n
items, ranging from police
reform, voter engagement
and legislation, COVID -19
Relief, and the 2020 Census,
are focused on tearing down
the walls of systemic racism.
(See the complete list of the
#United4Reform Action Items
below.)
“ T his is our agenda t o
A m e r i c a a n d t o t h e wo r l d
as African-American women
leaders of national
or gani z at ions . We st and
together as united women
leaders with our collective
memberships, and we invite you
to join us, as we fight racism,
and fight to save the lives of
our Black women, men, and
children.”

“Rev. Vivian, like Martin
Luther King, Jr, and Joseph
Lowery was a visionary
theologian , genius, and a
leading force in the tactical and
strategic planning of effective
nonviolent civil disobedience
demonstrations. C .T. has
passed the eternal baton to a
new generation of civil rights
agitators and organizers. “
In a statement emailed to
BlackPressUSA, the NBA’s
Atlanta Hawks expressed their
condolences.
“The Atlanta Hawks
organization is deeply saddened
by the passing of Civil Rights
Movement leader, minister,
and author, Dr. Cordy Tindell
“C.T.” Vivian. The City of
Atlanta and the entire world
has lost a distinguished icon
whose leadership pushed the
United States to greater justice
and racial equality for African
Americans,” team officials wrote
in the email.
“ To i n s p i r e t h e n e x t
generation, Vivian founded the
C.T. Vivian Leadership Institute
in Atlanta, with the intent to
create a model of leadership
culture in the city that would be
dedicated to the development
She adds that AKA, through
its own service programs and
together with the coalition,
is committed to joining the
American people and citizens
around the world to demand
c h a n g e . T h e s o r o r i t y ’s
International Connection
Committee established a social
justice agenda earlier on that
included three (3) specific areas
to bring the might of A K A s
collective membership to bear
on critical issues impacting
the Black community. These
areas are Census 2020, AKAs
L.E.A.D., and the Poor People’s
Campaign March. Additionally,
Alpha Kappa Alpha supports
t h e N A AC P i n i t s c a l l fo r
sweeping police-reform federal
legislation. The coalition’s
agenda consists of similar
action items.

a n d s u s t a i n a b i lit y o f o u r
communities.”
They continued:
“Vivian also started Basic
Diversity, one of the nation’s
first diversity consulting firms, now
led by his son, Al, who has been a
great partner to our organization.
We are grateful for Dr. Vivian’s
many years of devotion to Atlanta
and thankful that we had the
opportunity to honor and share
his legacy with our fans. The entire
Hawks organization extends its
most sincere condolences to the
grieving family.”
Rev. Vivan was active in sit-in
protests in Peoria, Illinois, in the
1940s, and met King during the
1955 Montgomery bus boycott
— a demonstration spurred by
Rosa Parks’ refusal to give up
her seat to a white rider. The
13-month mass protest drew
international attention.
R e v. V i v i a n w e n t o n t o
become an active early member
of the group that eventually
became the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference.
according to his biography.

LEARN MORE ONLINE:
Visit http://greaterdiv
ersity.com/Vivian//•

●

●

●

#United4Reform
AGENDA ACTION ITEMS
● Police Reform. Sweeping
federal legislation regarding
police reform mandating a
zero-tolerance approach in
prosecuting police officers
who kill unarmed, nonviolent, and non-resisting
individuals during an arrest.
● Voter Engagement/ Voter
M o b i l i z a t i o n / Vo t e r
Education. Double local
voter mobi li zation and

●

●

participation efforts in the
Black community to vote
and elect the candidates
who will most effectively
advocate for our
communities.
Voter Legislation. Demand
the Senate debate and vote
of H.R.1 (For the People
Act) that has passed the
House of Representatives
and would restore the
Voting Rights Act and limit
voter suppression.
Census 2020 Participation.
Complete the 2020 Census
and encourage our families
and communities to do the
same.
Engagement with Elected
Officials. Contact local,
state, and federal elected
officials regarding any
legislation that is harmful
to African Americans and
that does not provide equal
protection under the law.
Participate in the Poor
People’s Campaign. Attend
the virtual marches planned
throughout the year.
COVID-19 Relief. Advocate
for the passing of additional
legislation that protects
e s s ent ia l worker s and
healthcare professionals.
COVID-19 has magnified
the racial, ethnic and health
disparities in the US.

The World Mourns A True Icon and
Freedom Fighter - John Lewis 1940-2020

By Stacy M. Brown,
NNPA Newswire Senior
Correspondent
@StacyBrownMedia
Somewhere it’s raining.
Somewhere the heavens have
opened up, reflecting the tears
that are falling across the globe
as news of the death of civil
rights icon Congressman John
Lewis (D-GA) spreads.
The legislator, freedom
fighter and justice warrior, who
was famously beaten, bloodied
and arrested in Selma, Alabama
— and in other cities across
the Jim Crow South — during
the struggle for civil rights and
racial equality, was 80.
His death came just hours
after the passing of another civil
rights icon, Rev. C.T. Vivian,
who was 95.
National Newspaper
Publishers Association (NNPA)
P r e s i d e n t a n d C E O, a n d
comrade in arms with both Rev.
Vivian and Lewis, expressed
the devastation he and the
world feel at the loss of the two
revered giants.
Chav is, li ke Viv ian and
Lewis, worked with and was a
disciple of Dr. Martin Luther

● Domestic Violence

P r ote c t ion . O f fer r e a l
protections for children
and adults contending with
family violence, therapeutic
services for abuses as well as
a precaution.
● Mental Health Support.
Implement communitybased mental-health
support services.
● Mentoring and the
Protection of Our
Children. Enhance
and implement ser vice
programs that provide
s o c ia l, emot iona l, and
academic support to help
children realize their worth
to unleash their potential.
● Facilitate Courageous
C onver sat ions ab out
Race and Racism. Engage
in facilitated courageous
conversations about race
and racism in our
communities.
About Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. is an international service
organization that was founded
on t he c ampus of Howar d
University in Washington, D.C.

LEARN MORE ONLINE:
Visit http://greaterdiv
ersity.com/United4Re
form//•

Call us today to get ad rates!
Your company will be empowering individuals,
businesses and communities to succeed.

1-800-462-0738

King, Jr. He said the world would
miss Lewis’ “good trouble,”
quoting Lewis’ famous call to
arms. “The Honorable John
Lewis was a longtime master
freedom fighter who set the
eternal example of how and why
we all should fight for the freedom
and equality of all humanity,”
Chavis remarked.
“May Lewis now have his rest
in peace. As for those of us who
worked with him and [those] who
marched with him, we must keep
fighting for freedom and equality
with renewed vigor, courage and
energy. Black Lives Matter.”
During the NNPA’s 2020
Virtual Annual Convention
earlier this month, attendees
were treated to a free screening
of t he do c ument ar y, John
Lewis: Good Trouble, provided
by the Census Bureau. Lewis
was also a strong advocate for
Census registration.
As he’d done earlier to honor
Rev. Vivian, former president
Barack Obama expressed his
sorrow.
“John Lewis – one of the
o r i g i n a l F r e e d o m Ri d e r s ,
chairman of the Student
No n v i o l e n t C o o rd i n a t i n g
Committee, the youngest speaker

at the March on Washington,
leader of the march from Selma
to Montgomery, Member of
Congress representing the people
of Georgia for 33 years – not only
assumed that responsibility, he
made it his life’s work,” Obama
observed.
“He loved this country so
much that he risked his life and
his blood so that it might live
up to its promise. And through
the decades, he not only gave
all of himself to the cause of
freedom and justice but inspired
generations that followed to try to
live up to his example.”
T he for mer president
recalled his last meeting with
Lewis.
“It’s fitting that the last
time John and I shared a public
forum was at a virtual town
hall with a gathering of young
activists who were helping to lead
this summer’s demonstrations
in the wake of George Floyd’s
death. Afterward, I spoke to him
privately.
“He could not have been
prouder of their ef for ts ...

KGOODY
Cont. from page 5

klzessentialstialsllc.com with
“Kgoody for Talent” in the
subject line or by calling her toll
free: 800-798-5211.
Kgood y is a succe ssf ul,
exclusive Natural Haircare
specialist, or as some may note
her a hair artist. She is also a
wife and mother of two beautiful
daughters and has turned her
life around shifting from inmate
to entrepreneur. Kgoody stands
firmly by the principal “Health
FIRST, Beauty second”. In her
first year of business, she taught
hands-on classes featuring
her exclusive Loop Locs Faux
Loc(TM) method, hosted indepth education seminars on
Natural Hair Care with a manual
she researched and prepared for
the attendants. Furthermore,
she won her first pitch deck,
which led to her launching a
handcrafted five-item hair care
product line that was featured
at the Florida Hair Battle and
Expo and the first braider to
compete in Orlando’s first-ever
Natural Hair Competition.
This opportunity led to her
being a featured guest on a
radio station, WHPB-FM 98.5
(The Wire) in Orlando, Florida.
Whereby she was then cast as
an extra on a popular VH1 series
(Love & Hip Hop Miami) and
closed the year as a published
author.
Kgoody is indeed a force on
the road to success. •

Salons, KgoodyKollection.
com
About Kgoody Kollection’s
CEO:
Kgo o d y D e sig ns is t he
original creator of Loop
Locs(TM) - the only faux loc
extensions that can be done in
less than four hours with zero
tension to your natural hair.
She is a trendsetter in the hair
care industry, hosting in-depth
natural hair care education
classes, competing in vigorous
competitions and hosting as a
keynote speaker sharing her
story of triumph. Kgoody’s
e ver -pr e s ent goal is t o aid
people from all walks of life,
help them enjoy the luxury of
health-conscious hair products
and all-inclusive protective style
options at economical prices.
She’s also been inspired
to author a book, Chrysalis
to Coils: A Way to Chronicle
Your Natural Hair Journey.
The journal is considered a
way to nurture those seeking
knowledge of their textured
hair origin and how to maintain
healthy hair.
The journal is available
for pur chas e v ia A ma z on.
Additionally, you can book
Kgoody as a guest speaker or as
a host at your event by sending
her an emai l t o supp or t @

LEARN MORE ONLINE:
Visit http://greaterdiv
ersity.com/Lewis//•
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Spiritual Wisdom, Health and Life Resources

“The desire to reach for the stars is ambitious.
The desire to reach hearts is wise. ” ― Maya Angelou

My Son’s Addiction
My son’s addiction started
with the casual use of marijuana
smoking. As the high needed
to be higher, his addiction led
to cocaine and opiates. This
resulted in stealing money from

The Living Word
Proverbs 18:10-13 NIV
10: The name of the Lord is a fortified tower; the
righteous run to it and are safe. 11: The wealth of
the rich is their fortified city; they imagine it a wall
too high to scale. 12: Before a downfall the heart is
haughty, but humility comes before honor.

overdose might be easier to live
with. I could no longer stand
the hurt and the t h i ng s
he was doing to those
who loved him so much. I called
Narconon and asked for help.

FAMILY FOODS
Cont. from page 3
Chili Loaded
Baked Potato
Recipe courtesy of “Always Eat
After 7 PM”
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 1 hour, 35 minutes
Servings: 6

his family members. All the
while, the lying and cheating
never seemed to end.
It affected me as his mother
I imagine in the way a broken
heart would feel. I thought I
would never heal. I questioned
myself as to what I did wrong
i n r aisi ng my s on. It was
the one problem in his life I
did not know how to fix. As
his mother, I sometimes had
the horrible thought that an

FAQ's
When a family
member has a drug
problem.
When does Drug Abuse turn
into Addiction?
Addiction is a condition
characterized by repeated,
compulsive seeking and use of
drugs, alcohol or other similar
substances despite adverse
social, mental and physical
consequences. It is usually
accompanied by psychological

ROBERSONVILLE
Cont. from Front page
c ompr ise s approx imately
65% of the population and is
governed by a five-member
town board.
There are just 12 miles along
US-64 East that separates the
Martin County 1.2 square mile
town from its largest neighbor,
Williamston. Once a thriving
rural town, Robersonville today
is fighting for its economic
sur vival, with just three
businesses downtown, and very
little else to attract new families
and promote growth.
Most residents are retired
elderly on fixed incomes. There
are some younger families,
but because the town “…is not
in the best shape…” Mayor
Brow n s ay s , many young
families have moved away to
Williamston or Greenville for
more opportunities.
One of her top priorities
si nc e uns e at i ng a 28 -ye ar
incumbent last year to w in
her first four-year term, is to
finally have a audit done on

From there, it was like God led
the way to his recovery. I am so
blessed to have my son back.
For more information visit:
https://www.narcononnew
liferetreat.org/about-narconon/
about.html
ADDICTION SCREENINGS
Narconon can help you take
steps to overcome addiction in
your family. Call today for free
screenings or referrals. 1- 800431-1754. •

How Can I Get a Person
Started on a Narconon Drug
Rehab Program?
Unfortunately, many addicted
people fail to see their own

problems and refuse help.
The Intake Counselors at a
Narc onon center c an help
advise you on the best way to
approach this problem and
c an c oach you a l l t he way
through the person’s arrival
at a Narconon rehab facility.
Alternately, the best solution
might be to have a professional
interventionist come to your
home and help the addicted
person make his or her own
decision to go to rehab. Your
nearest Narconon center can
also advise you on the services
of an interventionist.

How Do I Deal with an
Addicted Person?
When dealing with a loved
one who is addicted, realize that
it’s not them, it’s the addiction
and the drugs that are you
dealing with. Successfully
coping with this requires a
different approach than your
usual patterns of thinking and
acting, which is unnatural for
most people.
There are certain rules to
follow if you find yourself in this
situation so you do not fall into
the lies and manipulation, but
can offer the person a chance to
get help.•

Robersonville’s finances so that
she and the town board can
make informed decisions about
available revenue versus what
needs to be spent to bring more
growth to the area.
Apparently, the town was
not conducting an annual audit
in the previous administration
as required, leaving Mayor
Brown and the town council
mostly in the dark about what is
actually in the bank.
“We definitely want to keep
our families here, especially
young families,” Mayor Brown
told GDN, adding that given
Rob er s onv i l le’s st r ateg ic
lo c at ion ne ar Gr e env i l le,
at trac ting a hotel is on the
priority list.
As indicated earlier, Brown
is not a North Carolina native,
and in fact, has only been living
in the state since 2012. She
left a career in women’s health
and communit y ser vice in
New Brunswick, N.J. where
she was raised, and moved to
Robersonville then to help take
care of her parents, Milton and

Mary Wiggins, who had retired
from up north to her father’s
hometown.
Having decided to make
Robersonville her new home,
Brow n e vent ually be c ame
intimately involved with the
community, and was soon seen
as becoming indispensable.
“ [ T i n a M . B r o w n] i s a
member of Willow Chapel
Missionary Baptist Church
where she ser ves on the
Pastors Aide Committee,” her
campaign bio says. “Tina is
respected by many and known
for her volunteerism and helping
others in her community. She
b egan volunte er i ng at t he
Faith Community Outreach
Inc. [FCO] food pantry and
worked her way up the ranks
to currently [serving as] the
Executive Director…. serving
approximately 300 people on a
weekly basis. She has
implemented various programs
for the FCO and other
organizations outside of the
county and has also been a
successful grant writer and

awarded over $200,000 worth
of grant monies throughout
the years. She has played a
vital part in the Commodity
Supplemental Food Program
distribution in Martin County
to senior citizens in 2017.”
“In 2 016 t h e Fa it h
Community Outreach Board of
Directors held an appreciation
dinner in her honor for her
“Selfless giving and going above
and beyond for others.” And in
2017 She was the recipient of
the Martin County Chambers of
Commerce “2017 Citizen of the
Year” and the Martin Luther
King Jr. Community Service
Award in January 2020.”
But right now, being mayor of
Robersonville is the challenge,
she says.
“I want to see where the
needs are,” Mayor Brown says.
To follow the 2020 elections,
please subscribe to GDN’s
free eNews publication www.
greaterdiversity.com . Also, do
not miss GDN’s announcements
for virtual events that have a
substantial public appeal. •

and physical dependence on
the abused substance and the
appearance of withdrawal
symptoms when the addictive
substance is rapidly decreased
or terminated. When addiction
exists, the drug use controls
the individual rather than the
individual controlling the usage.
When a person loses the ability
to make a rational choice about
whether or not to use a drug or
alcohol, he or she is addicted.

WWIL
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Musical Soulfood

6

sweet potatoes
(8 ounces each)
nonstick cooking spray
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 pounds ground chuck
2 yellow onions, diced
2 tablespoons garlic, minced
3 tablespoons chili powder
2 tablespoons ground cumin
1 tablespoon dried oregano
2 teaspoons smoked
paprika
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
3 cups low-sodium beef
broth
1 can (28 ounces) crushed

Cheesy Ground Beef
Skillet
Recipe courtesy of “Always Eat
After 7 PM”
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 38 minutes
Servings: 6
1 3/4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
/2
1

Streaming Live or on iTunes

1

/2
/4
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www.gospeljoy1490.net
email: rejoice@gospeljoy1490.net

1

/2
1

cups water
teaspoon sea salt
cup white rice
tablespoon olive oil
pound extra-lean ground
beef
yellow onion, chopped
tablespoon garlic,
chopped
red bell pepper, seeded
and chopped
teaspoon dried oregano
teaspoon dried basil
teaspoon crushed red
pepper
teaspoon sea salt
teaspoon ground black
pepper
cup tomato sauce
can (15 ounces) kidney
beans, rinsed and drained

1
1
1/2
1
1
1/2
1/4
1/4

tomatoes
tablespoon apple cider
vinegar
can (15 ounces) butter
beans, drained and rinsed
cup fresh cilantro,
chopped
Anaheim chile, minced
teaspoon sea salt
cup plain Greek yogurt
cup fresh cilantro leaves
cup red onion, minced

Heat oven to 400 F. Line
ba k i ng she e t or pan w it h
parchment paper. Rinse and
scrub sweet potatoes; pat dry
with paper towel and pierce
several times with fork or knife.
Place in prepared pan. Lightly
spray sweet potatoes with
nonstick cooking spray and
season with salt and pepper, to
taste. Bake 45 minutes - 1 hour
until tender when poked.
In pot, heat olive oil. Saute
chuck until fully cooked. Drain
fat and return to pot; add
onion, garlic, chili powder,
cumin, oregano, paprika and
cayenne pepper. Reduce heat
t o me dium -low and s aute
until onions are soft, about 10
minutes, stirring often.
Add broth, crushed
tomatoes and vinegar to pot.
Increase heat to high and bring
to boil. Reduce to medium-low
and simmer 10 minutes. Add
butter beans, cilantro and chile;
cook 5 minutes. Season with
sea salt.
Split potatoes lengthwise;
fluff flesh with fork. Top evenly
with chili, yogurt, cilantro
leaves and red onion.
Nutritional information per
serving: 573 calories; 10 g fat;
58 g carbohydrates; 588 mg
sodium; 11 g fiber; 25 g protein;
12 g sugar.

1
1

/3

cup shredded cheddar
cheese
cup fresh parsley, minced

In saucepan over high heat,
bring water to boil. Add salt and
rice; stir once then cover pot and
reduce to low heat 18 minutes.
In large skillet, heat olive oil.
Stir in ground beef. Cook and
stir until beef is crumbly and no
longer pink. Drain and discard
excess grease. Mix in onion and
garlic; cook until tender, about
5 minutes. Add bell pepper,
oregano, basil, red pepper, sea
salt and black pepper; cook and
stir until bell pepper is tender,
about 5 minutes.
Stir in cooked rice, tomato
sauce and kidney beans. Reduce
heat and cover until vegetables
are tender, about 8 minutes.
Remove pan from heat, sprinkle
cheese over top and garnish
with parsley.
Nutritional information per
serving: 399 calories: 14 g fat; 36 g
carbohydrates; 816 mg sodium;
4 g fiber; 30 g protein; 3 g sugar. •
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OFFICE HOURS
Monday
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Friday
9:00 a.m. - Noon

Week of July 30, 2020 - August 5, 2020

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ATTENTION: DBES

Baker Mechanical, Inc. Seeking Minority
Prices for work relating to HVAC.

Barnhill Contracting Company will be
bidding on the City of Greenville 2021
Stormwater Pipe Repair Project, Pitt
County, NC on Monday, August 10, 2020.
This project includes opportunities on, but
is not limited to hauls, landscaping, silt
fence and seeding & mulching.

Title:
Ahoskie Auditorium

Due to the outbreak of the coronavirus
(COVID-19), Barnhill Contracting Company
will accept phone calls only regarding the
project by Wednesday, August 5, 2020.
Complete plans and specifications and
contract documents will be open for
inspection by appointment at the City of
Greenville Purchase Department https://
www.greenvillenc.gov/Home/Componets/
RFP/RFP/1619/90 (online) or at the City
of Greenville Engineering Department
located at 1500 Beatty Street, Greenville,
NC 27834.

Work of the Project includes construction
of the Ahoskie Elementary School
Auditorium; a one-story, 8,500 square
foot building, slab on grade, masonry
load-bearing structure with cavity wall
construction with brick veneer exterior
walls, CMU interior walls, steel trusses and
joists, and single-ply roof. Interior finishes
of painted CMU and gypsum board on
metal studs, acoustical tile ceilings, VCT
floors, aluminum windows with insulated
glass, hollow metal door frames and wood
doors. Related site work will include
access drives and concrete sidewalks.

Contact: Kenny Martin
P.O. Box 2284
Wilson, NC 27894-2284
Telephone: (252) 291-4460
Fax No.: (252) 291-7204

email: ads@greaterdiversity.com

_______________________

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

TELEPHONE / FAX

CITY OF WASHINGTON
BEAUFORT COUNTY BRIDGE
NO. 3 PIPELINE RELOCATION
BEAUFORT COUNTY,
NORTH CAROLINA

Toll Free: 1-800-462-0738
Local: 910-762-1337
Fax: 910-763-6304

_______________________
CORRECTIONS &
CANCELLATIONS
Please check your ad the first day it
runs to see that all of the information
is correct. This will ensure that your
ad is exactly what you want readers
to see. Greater Diversity News
will only assume responsibility
for the first day. We must limit
our financial responsibility to the
charge for space. For changes,
corrections or cancellations, call
your sales representative or a
Classifieds advisor at 1-800-4620738. Deadline for cancellations is
Monday by 5:00 p.m. the week of
publication.

_______________________
DEADLINE & RATES
Wednesday 12:00 Noon,
$2.50 Per Line
(Average 36 Characters Per Line)

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
BIDDER PREQUALIFICATION REQUEST
Barnhill Contracting Company has been
selected as the Construction Manager at
Risk by Dare County and is seeking
to prequalify contractors to submit bids for
furnishing labor, materials, equipment, and
tools for the College of the Albemarle
Dare County Campus project in Manteo,
NC. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: This
project consists of the New College of the
Albemarle Center Structure in Manteo
NC. This project includes the construction
of a 36,500 square foot two-story building
with an all new site utilities package.
Construction includes the removal of
existing slab on grades (5) and site utilities
currently onsite. The new construction
includes, slab on grade, structural steel
framing, Metal wall framing, CMU walls,
steel joist, with metal roofing panels.
Exterior veneer includes brick, fiber cement
panel systems, aluminum storefronts,
and metal panel roof system. Interior
partitions are steel stud with gypsum
board and CMU constructed. Construction
includes sprinkler, plumbing, mechanical,
electrical systems along with related site
development and landscaping. Principal
trade and specialty contractors are solicited
for the following Bid Packages: BP 100 General Trades, BP 102 – Fencing, BP 105 Final Cleaning, BP 201 - Survey and Site
Layout, BP 390 - Turnkey Concrete, BP
400 - Turnkey Masonry, BP 500 - Turnkey
Structural Steel, BP 740 – Roofing, BP 750 –
Siding, BP790 - Caulking/Sealants, BP800 Turnkey Doors/Frames/Hardware, BP 840 Curtainwall/Storefront/Glass/Glazing, BP
925 - Drywall/Installation/Metal Studs, BP
930 - Ceramic Tile, BP 960 - Resilient
Flooring/Carpet/Base, BP 980 - Acoustical
Ceilings, BP 990 - Painting and Wall
Coverings, BP 1005 - Toilet Specialties/
Accessories/Division 10, BP 1010 Identification Devices, BP 1015 –
Markerboards,BP1065-OperablePartitions,
BP 1220 - Window Treatments, BP 1230 Finish Carpentry and Casework, BP 1232 Lab Casework, BP 1315 - Pre-Engineered
Canopies, BP 1420 – Elevators, BP 2100 Fire Protection, BP 2200 – Plumbing, BP
2300 – HVAC, BP 2600 – Electrical, BP
3100 – Earthwork, BP 3213- Concrete
Paving & Sidewalks, BP 3290 – Landscaping.
Additional Packages may be added and/or
deleted at the discretion of the Construction
Manager. Historically underutilized
business participation is encouraged.
Interested contractors should submit
their completed prequalification
submittals, by Prequalification Deadline
of August 26, 2020, to Carie Lamson
at clamson@barnhillcontracting.com or
mail a hardcopy to Barnhill Contracting
Company PO Box 31765 Raleigh,
N C 27622 or drop it off at 4325
Pleasant Valley Road, NC 27612.
PREQUALIFICATION FORMS CAN
BE OBTAINED from our online plan
room, www.barnhillplanroom.com, by
clicking on the College of the Albemarle
project under the Public Jobs tab or by
contacting Carie Lamson at clamson@
barnhillcontracting.com or call 919-7817210. Target bid date: October 2020.

GreaterDiversity.com

Sealed Bids for the construction of the
Beaufort County Bridge No. 3 Pipeline
Relocation will be received by the City
of Washington, in the Conference Room
in the Operations Center located at 250
Plymouth Street, Washington, North
Carolina 27889 until 2:00 PM local time
on Tuesday, September 1, 2020, at which
time the Bids received will be publicly
opened and read. The Project consists of
the relocation of approximately 2,040 LF of
existing 12” water main and approximately
4,120 LF of existing 8” sewer force main
associated with replacement of Beaufort
County Bridge No. 3 over Norfolk Southern
Railroad on US 17 Business under NCDOT
Transportation Improvement Program No.
B-5302, WBS Element No. 46016.2.1 in
Beaufort County, North Carolina.
Bids must be submitted on the complete
project. Bids must be enclosed in a
sealed envelope, addressed to the City
of Washington, 102 E. Second Street,
Washington, North Carolina 27889 (parcel
service) and P.O. Box 1988, Washington,
NC 27889 (mail service). The outside of
the envelope must be marked “Bid for
Beaufort County Bridge No. 3 Pipeline
Relocation”. All bids must be made on
blank forms provided and included in
the bound document. The name, address,
and license number with limitation and
classification of the Bidder must be plainly
marked thereon.
Contractors are notified that North
Carolina G.S. 87 relating to licensing of
contractors will be observed in receiving
bids and awarding contracts.
The Issuing Office for the Bidding
Documents is Rivers & Associates, Inc.
Prospective Bidders may examine the
Bidding Documents at the Issuing Office
on Mondays through Fridays between the
hours of 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM local time,
and may obtain copies of the Bidding
Documents from the Issuing Office as
described below.
Bidding Documents also may be examined
online at ConstructConnect Plan Room
www.constructconnect.com ; and, the
Operations Center, City of Washington,
250 Plymouth Street, Washington, North
Carolina 27889.
Printed copies of the Bidding Documents
may be obtained from the Issuing Office,
during the hours indicated above, upon
payment of a deposit of $100.00 for each
set. Bona fide bidders who return full sets of
the Bidding Documents in good condition
(suitable for re-use) within 10 days after
receipt of Bids will receive a full refund.
An additional electronic (.pdf) version of
plans and specifications may be purchased
for an additional $35.00 non-refundable
fee. Checks for Bidding Documents shall
be payable to “Rivers & Associates, Inc.”.
Upon request and receipt of the document
deposit indicated above, the Issuing Office
will transmit the Bidding Documents.
The date that the Bidding Documents are
transmitted by the Issuing Office will be
considered the Bidder’s date of receipt of
the Bidding Documents. Partial sets of
Bidding Documents will not be available
from the Issuing Office. Neither Owner
nor Engineer will be responsible for full
or partial sets of Bidding Documents,
including Addenda if any, obtained from
sources other than the Issuing Office.
A non-mandatory pre-bid conference will
be held at 2:00 PM local time on Tuesday,
August 18, 2020 in the Conference Room
in the Operations Center located at 250
Plymouth Street, Washington, North
Carolina 27889. Attendance at the PreBid Conference is highly encouraged but
is not mandatory. Contact the Engineer if
you wish to attend the Pre-Bid Conference
virtually. In accordance with the Minority
Participation Goals, potential prime
Contractor(s), should attend the Pre-Bid
Conference.
Bid security shall be furnished in accordance
with the Instructions to Bidders.
Owner:
By:
Title:
Date:

City of Washington
Jonathan Russell
City Manager
July 30, 2020

Rivers and Associates, Inc.
Engineers - Planners - Surveyors
Post Office Box 929
107 East Second Street
Greenville, North Carolina
27835 (P.O. Box) OR
27858 (Street Address)
Phone: (252) 752-4135
Fax: (252) 752-3974

If you have any interest in this project, we
would appreciate your quote on the items
that you may be interested in performing
no later than 12:00 Noon on Friday,
August 7, 2020. We will accept quotes
on any portion of this project, large or
small. Please contact Jeremy Whitehurst
in our Rocky Mount office at (252) 8231021, FAX (252) 977-7512 at any time
(collect calls will be accepted). We would
appreciate hearing from you at your earliest
convenience.
All firms or persons interested in bidding
on any portion of this project or supplying
materials for any portion of this project,
please contact us.
Attn: Mr. Tom B. Shannon
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
INVITATION FOR BIDS
REBID OF MECKLENBURG
COUNTY ABC STORE AT
MORAPOINT, CHARLOTTE
The Mecklenburg County ABC Board
will seek sealed, single prime bids for the
construction of a new, freestanding retail
store at 4047 Connection Point Boulevard,
Charlotte NC, beginning 8:00 AM July
28th, 2020. Bids will be received until 1:00
PM, August 25th, 2020 at which time they
will be publicly opened at the Mecklenburg
County ABC Board Headquarters, 3333
North Tryon Street, Charlotte, NC. Social
distancing and mask rules will be enforced
during the bid opening.
Bidding is open to General Contractors
with unlimited licenses in good standing
with the North Carolina Licensing Board
for General Contractors. Adequate bonding
capacity, appropriate insurance coverages,
appropriately skilled management and
supervisory teams along with experienced
and skilled craftsmen, subcontractors,
suppliers and vendors are required. By
submitting a bid, the bidder tacitly represents
that they meet all these requirements.
Project scope is a new 7600+/- gross
square foot, single-story steel frame, brick
veneered, aluminum-clad retail store
including site work, interior upfit and
building systems. Plans can be obtained
by Licensed General Contractors in digital
format by providing a formal Letter of
Interest on corporate letterhead emailed to
Mr. Robert Brooks at rbrooks@fdintegra.
com beginning at 8:00 am on Tuesday,
July 28th, 2020. The L o I shall contain
current general contractor license number,
physical address, the name of your corporate
contact, their email and phone number.
A virtual pre-bid meeting will occur on
August 4th, 2020 at 10:00 am. Participants
will be able to join the video conference
from a computer or smartphone with a link
to be provided. While the Pre-Bid Meeting
is not mandatory, the Bidders are highly
encouraged to participate.
y Last day for questions: August 12th, 2020
y Last Addendum Issued: August 17th, 2020
For prompt responses to questions, please
email them to all three of the following:
Richard Cuebas, richard@fdintegra.com,
Michael Doyne mike@fdintegra.com and
Robert Brooks rbrooks@fdintegra.com.
Do not phone F&D / Integra or The
Mecklenburg County ABC Board seeking
information.
The Mecklenburg County ABC Board
reserves the right, in its sole discretion,
to reject any or all proposals as it deems
appropriate and/or in its best interest.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

A.R. Chesson Construction:
EC Office is actively soliciting bids for
Proposed Ahoskie Elementary School
Auditorium (Due August 4, 2020 at 3 pm).

MBE/WBE/SBE/DBE/HUB participation
is encouraged. Elements of the work may
be combined or broken down to facilitate
minority participation. Assistance with
bonding or insurance requirements as well
as quick pay arrangements are available
to enable minority contractors to meet
cash-flow demands. Email bids to bids@
archesson.com . Plans/specs available on
our website, www.archesson.com/bids . For
more information, contact us at 800-8494486. A.R. Chesson Construction is an
equal opportunity employer.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Pursuant to General Statutes of North
Carolina, Section 143-129, informal sealed
bids are invited and will be received at the
Town Hall in Broadway, North Carolina, by
the Town of Broadway, North Carolina,
until ThursdayAugust 20, 2020 at 2:00 pm
and then publicly opened and read.
The work will consist of the following
approximate major items:
RESURFACING OF
APPROXIMATELY 2,040 LF OF
STREET AND STRIPPING.
Contractors bidding on this project are
notified that Federal and North Carolina
State law and the regulations of various
licensing boards will be observed in
receiving and awarding contracts.
Electronic copies of the bid set can be
obtained from the office of the Engineer
Ken Bright Associates, PLLC at (919) 7763444, mabright@kenbrightengineering.com .
The contract documents are also available
for examination by the public at the office of
Mr. Eddie Thomas, Town Manager, Town
of Broadway, 103 N Main Street, Broadway,
North Carolina 27505, (919) 258-9922.
Proposals must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to Mr. Eddie Thomas,
Town Manager, Town of Broadway, 103
N Main Street, Broadway, North Carolina
27505. Proposals must be made on the
blank forms provided in bound copies of
Contract Documents. The name, address,
and license number of the bidder shall be
plainly marked on the outside of the
envelope.
It is the policy of the Town of Broadway
to encourage equal opportunity in its
construction, material and supply contracts.
Bids from small business, minority-owned,
disabled, veteran owned business, womenowned businesses and local firms are
strongly encouraged. Contractors are
encouragedtosubcontractand/orparticipate
in joint ventures with these firms.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids, to waive informalities adjust
quantities to budget, select streets and to
award contracts which in the opinion of
the Town appear to be in its best interests.
The right is reserved to (45) days from the
date of opening.
Eddie Thomas
Town Manager

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sharpe Brothers is actively requesting
quotations from HUB Certified MBE/
WBE Subcontractors for the City of
Winston Salem – Conversion of First
& Second Streets for Two-Way Traffic
project with a goal of MBE – 6% and
WBE – 4%. This project is a conversion of
first and second streets for two-way traffic.
The scope of work for the project includes:
Surveying, Milling, Patching, Paving,
Traffic Signal work, striping, seeding/
mulching, electrical operations, Curb &
Gutter/Concrete work, and Structure
Adjustments. The job completion date is 150
days with anticipated start date in November
2020. We are looking for quotes for the
following items to subcontract: Trucking
(hourly & by the ton), Milling, Surveying,
Curb&Gutter/Concretework,Structure
Adjustments, Traffic Signal work, Work
Zone Signs/Traffic Control, Striping –
Paint, Cold Applied Plastic & Thermoplastic,
Seeding/Mulching and Loop Saw Cut/
Electrical work. Here is a link to the
plans and specifications - https://www.
cityofws.org/2719/Project-Information .
If interested in bidding and have any
questions, please feel free to call Paul
Gilliam at (336) 346-8162 or email (paul.
gilliam@sharpebrosvg.com) . The project
bid date is August 5, 2020. We request the
receipt of quotations by noon August 4,
2020 to fairly evaluate all quotes.
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
COVID-19 EVICTION
PREVENTION PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION
RFP # 20-065
Wake County North Carolina (hereinafter
called the “County”) invites qualified
program administrators who have sufficient
public benefit program administration
experience in accordance with the
specifications outlined in this Request for
Proposal (RFP) to submit a proposal.
This program is utilizing federal (Treasury)
funds as part of the County’s response to
the COVID-19 crisis. As such, this RFP is
being issued under emergency conditions;
as time is of the essence, most of the typical
RFP processes have been abbreviated to
facilitate expediency.
Wake County (County) is seeking an
Administrator to successfully manage
its Eviction Prevention Program. This
program has been developed and has
established all program guidelines
a n d r e q u i r e m e n t s ; h o w e v e r, i t i s
anticipated that some refinements and
adjustments may need to be made and
the County will look to the expertise of
its successful Administrator to make such
recommendations.
The Request for Proposal may be obtained
at the following address:
http://www.wakegov.com/finance/
business/rfp/Pages/bids.aspx .
RFP packages, and one (1) digital complete
RFP package must be received at the
following address before 3:00 pm on July
31, 2020.
Responses must be emailed to:
Housing.Info@wakegov.com .
Proposals should be clearly marked
“Response Eviction Prevention RFP” and
in .pdf format not exceeding 35 MB in size.
They should be e-mailed with delivery and
read receipts with “Eviction Prevention
RFP” in the subject line to Housing.Info@
wakegov.com .
Wake County provides minorities and
women equal opportunity to participate
in all aspects of its construction program
consistent with North Carolina Law. Wake
County reserves the right to reject any and
all responses and make award, if any, as in
the best interest of Wake County.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The North Carolina Department of
Public Safety has the following contract
in Rockingham County out for bid:
C-11327 Grading and Utilities. The
bid opening is scheduled for: Thursday,
08/27/2020. To obtain the Notice to
Bidders, any Pre-Bid Requirements, and
any Addenda visit: https://www.ips.state.
nc.us/ips/AGENCY/PDF/13762300.pdf .

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Project:
Spindale Streetscape
Spindale, NC
Bid Date:
August 3, 2020 @ 1:00 p.m.
Contact:
Trudy Brookshire
estimator@wilkie-const.com
828-754-6431

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The North Carolina Department of
Public Safety has the following contract
in Rockingham County out for bid:
C-C11339 Rockingham Youth
Development Center - Roofing.
The bid opening is scheduled for:
Thursday, 08/27/2020. To obtain
the Notice to Bidders, any Pre-Bid
Requirements, and any Addenda visit:
https://www.ips.state.nc.us/ips/
AGENCY/PDF/13755200.pdf .

The North Carolina Department
of Public Safety has the following
contract in Rockingham County out
for bid: C-11328 Rockingham YDC –
Detention Equipment. The bid opening
is scheduled for: Thursday, 09/03/2020.
To obtain the Notice to Bidders, any PreBid Requirements, and any Addenda visit:
https://www.ips.state.nc.us/ips/
AGENCY/PDF/13764600.pdf .

We are soliciting for bids for a streetscapes
project located in Spindale North Carolina,
28160. This project will consist of
demolition, site grading, storm drainage,
asphalt paving, landscaping, concrete
sidewalks and footings, concrete formwork
and finishing, masonry, and electrical.
Please contact our office for a link to review
plans and specifications at estimator@
wilkie-const.com or 828-754-6431.

GreaterDiversity.com

INVITATION TO BID

ATTENTION: DBE’S - WBE’S - MBE’S

W.C. CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, LLC
P.O. Box 25051
Winston-Salem, NC 27114
Office: 336-721-3420
Fax: 336-721-3421
Contact: Chris Hoover
Email: chrish@wcconstructionco.com

Barnhill Contracting Company will
be bidding on the following project on
August 27, 2020. We are most interested
in receiving quotes from your company on
these projects:

City of Wilson

Heavy Highway Division
Contract ID:
Town of Leland U-5534D

Sealed “Single Prime” BIDS for “City of
Wilson – Flood Protection Walls and
Replacement of Influent Screen”
including, but not limited to:

Contact:
Aaron Graven, agraven@barnhillcontract
ing.com, at 252-824-8230 or fax 252-9777512 in our Rocky Mount Office, located
at 800 Tiffany Blvd, Suite 200, Rocky
Mount, NC 27804.

y
y
y
y
y
y

Pre-Bid Meeting:
Friday August 14, 2020 at 9:00 AM (Due
to social distancing standards, this meeting
will be held in a virtual manner – utilizing
conference call and online meeting tools.
Please email the estimator for pre-bid
meeting details).

will be received by the City of Wilson at
the Hominy Creek Water Reclamation
Facility located at 3100 Old Stantonsburg
Road, Wilson, North Carolina until 2:00
P.M., Thursday, August 20, 2020, and then
at said office publicly opened and read
aloud.

1. For hauling operations, we will need to
know how many of your own hauling
units will be available for this project.
We will need this on your written quote
prior to bid time and this will be made a
part of any subcontract.

The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may
be examined at the following locations:

Date of Invitation:
July 30, 2020
Project:
City of Winston-Salem Playground
Replacements Group 1
Location:
Lockland Ave.,
Reynolds Park Rd., and
Big House Gaines Blvd.
Winston-Salem, NC
Scope of Work includes:
Grading, Concrete, Rebar, Site Furnishings,
Playground Equipment, Landscaping and
Concrete Cutting.
Plans & Specifications:
Plans, Specifications and contract
documents are attached with this invite.
Ø Bids are due by Tuesday, August 11,
2020 by 11:00 am.
Ø We prefer to receive all bid proposals
via emailed to chrish@wcconstruct
ionco.com .
Ø NOTE: Subcontractors submitting
proposals to W. C. Construction
Company, LLC must have workmen’s
compensation and general liability
insurance and must name W. C.
Construction Company, LLC as the
additional insured before awarding
any subcontract agreements.
Architect:
Jordan Consultants, ASLA, PA
3714 El Santos Ct.
Winston-Salem, NC
27105 336-777-1956
It is each subcontractor’s/supplier’s/
MWBE subcontractor’s responsibility to
review all bid documents issued for this
project in order to provide a complete
scope of work and cost proposal for your
respective trade. “W.C. Construction
Company, LLC is willing to provide
assistance in obtaining required insurance
and/or bonding, quick pay agreements if
necessary, for subcontractors/supplier’s/
MWBE subcontractors involved in
construction projects.” We encourage
all MWBE/SBE/DBE/Section 3
subcontractors to bid.
Company Name: ______________
Contact Name: ______________
Email: ______________
___ Yes, we plan to bid.
We will submit a bid for the following
Scope: ______________________
□ MBE □ WBE □ DBE
___ No, we will not bid this project,
please keep us on the bid list for
future projects.
___ No, we will not bid this project,
please remove us from the bid list
for future projects.
PLEASE REPLY ASAP. ONLY
COMPANIES THAT RESPOND
TO THIS INVITATION WILL BE
ADDED TO THE DISTRIBUTION
LIST FOR ADDENDA AND
OTHER BID RELATED
CORRESPONDENCES.
INVITATION TO BID
MWBE/DBE SUBCONTRACTORS
Bar Construction Co., Inc. is
soliciting quotations for the following:
GoDurham Bus Stop Improvements.
Bids are due at 10:00 am on 08/10/20.
Interested subcontractors should contact
Brian Tessier at 611-A Industrial Ave,
Greensboro, NC 27406, (336) 274-2477,
or btessier@barconstruction.com .
INVITATION TO BID
MWBE/DBE SUBCONTRACTORS
Bar Construction Co., Inc. is soliciting
quotations for the following: Chatham
County Finance Office Renovation
Project. Bids are due at 2:00 pm on
08/20/20. Interested subcontractors
should contact Walter Grayson at 611A Industrial Ave, Greensboro, NC
27406, (336) 274-2477, or wgrayson@
barconstruction.com .
INVITATION TO BID
MWBE/DBE SUBCONTRACTORS
Bar Construction Co., Inc. is soliciting
quotations for the following: WD Hill
and Weaver Street Park Recreation
Centers Renovations. Bids are due
at 2:00 pm on 08/18/20. Interested
subcontractors should contact Brian
Tessier at 611-A Industrial Ave,
Greensboro, NC 27406, (336) 274-2477,
or btessier@barconstruction.com .

2. Plans and specifications are available at:
a. Associated General Contractors,
Carolinas Branch: http://www.cagc.org
Phone: (919) 781 - 3270
b. iSqft + bidclerk: http://www.isqft.com
http://www.bidclerk.com
c. Plans may also be viewed in our offices.
Please call for an appointment.
3. This project includes opportunities on,
but not limited to surveying, clearing and
grubbing, aggregate base course, rock
plating, rip rap, pipe install, hauling,
milling, incidental concrete, guard rail,
traffic control, pavement markings,
seeding and mulching, concrete pipe,
subdrain, misc. concrete, signs, erosion
control and silt fence.
4. All firms or persons interested in bidding
on any applicable portions of these
projects or supplying materials for any
applicable portion of this project are
invited to contact us direct or by phone
(we accept collect calls). By submitting
a quote, it is understood that you have
read and understand the specifications.
“The North Carolina Department of
Transportation, in accordance with the
provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252, 42 US.C. §§
2000d to 2000d-4) and the Regulations,
hereby notifies all bidders that it will
affirmatively ensure that any contract
entered into pursuant to this advertisement,
disadvantaged business enterprises will be
afforded full and fair opportunity to submit
bids in response to this invitation and
will not be discriminated against on the
grounds of race, color, or national origin in
consideration for an award. In accordance
with other related nondiscrimination
authorities, bidders and contractors will
also not be discriminated against on the
grounds of sex, age, disability, low-income
level, creed/religion, or limited English
proficiency in consideration for an award.”
NC General Contractors Lic. # 3194.
Attn: Tom Shannon

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Post Office Box 10
Wilson, North Carolina 27894-0010

Demolition
Electrical
Flood Walls and Storm Drainage
Influent Screen
Site Work
Electrical

City of Wilson –
Wilson, North Carolina
ConstructConnect –
Plan Room –
Online Service
Green Engineering, P.L.L.C. –
Wilson, North Carolina
Copies of the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
may be obtained at the office of Green
Engineering, P.L.L.C. located at 303
Goldsboro St. E., Wilson, North Carolina
27893 upon a non-refundable payment
of $75.00 for each set.
Bidders must make positive efforts to
utilize businesses owned by minorities
and women. The Owner has developed
a goal of ten percent (10%) for participation
of minority-owned and women-owned
business enterprises in construction
contracts awarded pursuant to NCGS
143-128. Bidders must comply with
the Owner’s requirements for W/MBE
documentation.
BIDDERS shall be properly licensed
under Chapter 87, General Statutes of
North Carolina.
CONTRACTOR shall comply with the
requirements of Article 2, Chapter 64 of
t h e G e n e r a l S t a t u t e s . F u r t h e r, i f
CONTRACTOR utilizes a subcontractor,
C O N T R A C TO R s h a l l r e q u i r e t h e
subcontractor to comply with the
requirements of Article 2 of Chapter 64
of the General Statutes.
A Pre-Bid Conference has been scheduled
for 2:00 P.M., Friday, August 7, 2020, at
the City of Wilson Hominy Creek Water
Reclamation Facility, Operations Building
located at 3100 Old Stantonsburg Road,
Wilson, North Carolina. All prospective
Bidders are encouraged to attend.
The OWNER reserves the right to reject
any and all BIDS.
Harry Tyson
Deputy City Manager/Operations &
Public Services
July 30, 2020
Date

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

SCHOOL BUS MOBILE
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM
UPGRADES
CRAVEN COUNTY SCHOOLS
ADMINISTRATION

Yates Construction Co. Inc. is seeking
certified DBE/MBE/WBE quotations on
the following project:
Project:
City of Greensboro – Contract 2020-0200
S a n i t a r y S e w e r a n d Wa t e r L i n e
Rehabilitation 2020
Bid Date:
August 13, 2020 @ 2:00 PM
Items of work include:
Suppliers, Asphalt Paving, Milling,
Seeding & Mulching, Erosion & Sediment
Control, Concrete Flatwork, Curb &
Gutter, CCTV Inspection – Sewers, Work
Zone Traffic Control, Pipe Bursting,
Manhole Casting Adjustment Masonry,
Sewer Cleaning – High Pressure and
Trucking.
** Quotes must be submitted to our
office no later than 4 hours before bid
to be considered. Please fax bids to
336-548-1903 Attn: Leslie Gaines **
Interested parties may contact Leslie
Gaines at (336) 548-9621 or lgaines@
yatesconstruction.com for further
information. Plans and specifications
can be reviewed at our office located at
9220 NC Hwy 65 in Stokesdale. Yates
Construction Company, Inc., has several
policies aimed to assist and encourage
DBE/MBE/WBE firms to participate.
These policies include, but are not
limited to, a Quick Pay Agreement and
Bonding Assistance.

Sealed proposals will be received until
5:00 pm, Friday, August 7th, 2020 from
qualified firms for the School Bus Mobile
Surveillance System Upgrades.
All questions regarding this RFP will be
due by 12 noon Eastern time on August
5th, 2020. All answers will be issued in
one single addendum. Any questions after
this date will not be addressed. Any firms
wishing to be included on distribution of
any addendums must register at the e-mail
addresses listed below.
Sealed proposals shall be emailed, to the
Issuing Department shown below and the
subject shall bear the name of this Request
for Proposal. It is the sole responsibility
of the Proposer to ensure that its proposal
reaches the issuing Department by the
designated date and hour indicated above.
This, the 30th day of July, 2020.
THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
(RFP) CAN BE VIEWED ON THE
CRAVEN COUNTY SCHOOLS
WEBSITE @ cravenk12.org AND
INQUIRES FOR INFORMATION
CONCERNING THE RFP
MAY BE EMAILED TO:
Mr. Stacy C. Lee,
Chief Officer of Systems and Operations
stacy.lee @cravenk12.org
3600 Trent Rd,
New Bern, NC 28562

Week of July 30, 2020 - August 5, 2020
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals will
be received until 3:00 pm on
August 25, 2020, in the Cafeteria at
Joint Force Headquarters,
North Carolina National Guard:
1636 Gold Star Drive,
Raleigh, NC 27607
for the construction of the
Camp Butner Range Control Building
at which time and place bids
will be opened and read.

H.M. Kern Corporation requests bids
for the UNC White Way Pole Painting
project by 10 AM on 8/14/20. Please fax
bids to 336.668.2142. Plans are available
for review in our office (160 Thatcher Rd.,
Greensboro, NC), at www.hmkern.com or
by calling our office at 336.668.3213 for
additional plan rooms. H.M. Kern offers
assistance to MWBE/DBE businesses on
a one-on-one basis that need quick pay
options, joint pay agreements or letters of
credit.

An Open Pre-Bid Meeting
will be held at 10:00 am on
August 13, 2020 at the Project Site at
Camp Butner,
539 Robert’s Chapel Rd.,
Stem, NC 27581.
The meeting will identify
preferred brand alternates and their
performance standards that the owner
will consider for approval on this project.
Complete plans and specifications for
this project can be obtained from
Smith Sinnett Architecture,
4600 Lake Boone Trail,
Suite 205,
Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 781-8582
during normal office hours
after August 3, 2020.
Plan Deposit of $150.00 is
required for hard copies.
State of North Carolina and the
North Carolina National Guard
reserves the unqualified right
to reject any and all proposals.
No Bid may be withdrawn
after the scheduled closing
time for the receipt of bids
for a period of 60 days.
Signed:
North Carolina National Guard
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will
be received until 1:00 pm on
August 20, 2020, in the Cafeteria at
Joint Force Headquarters,
North Carolina National Guard:
1636 Gold Star Drive,
Raleigh, NC 27607
for the construction of the
High Point Readiness Center
Indoor Firing Range Lead Remediation
at which time and place bids
will be opened and read.
An Open Pre-Bid Meeting
will be held at 11:30 am on
August 11, 2020 at the
High Point Readiness Center at
3515 Armory Dr.,
High Point, NC 27260.
Complete plans and specifications for
this project can be obtained from
Smith Sinnett Architecture,
4600 Lake Boone Trail,
Suite 205,
Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 781-8582
during normal office hours
starting August 3, 2020.
Plan Deposit $150.00 Cash, Certified or
Company Check for hard copy required.
State of North Carolina and the
North Carolina National Guard
reserves the unqualified right
to reject any and all proposals.
No Bid may be withdrawn
after the scheduled closing
time for the receipt of bids
for a period of 60 days.
Signed:
North Carolina National Guard
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
H.M. Kern Corporation requests bids for
the City of Winston-Salem Playground
Replacement Group 1 project by 10 AM
on 8/11/20. Please fax bids to 336.668.2142.
Plans are available for review in our office
(160 Thatcher Rd., Greensboro, NC), at
www.hmkern.com or by calling our office
at 336.668.3213 for additional plan rooms.
H.M. Kern offers assistance to MWBE/
DBE businesses on a one-on-one basis
that need quick pay options, joint pay
agreements or letters of credit.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will
be received until 3:00 pm on
August 20, 2020, in the Cafeteria at
Joint Force Headquarters,
North Carolina National Guard:
1636 Gold Star Drive,
Raleigh, NC 27607
for the construction of the
Mocksville Readiness Center
Indoor Firing Range Lead Remediation
at which time and place bids
will be opened and read.
An Open Pre-Bid Meeting
will be held at 10:00 am on
August 11, 2020 at the
Winston Salem Readiness Center at
2000 Silas Creek Pkwy.,
Winston Salem, NC 27103.
Complete plans and specifications for
this project can be obtained from
Smith Sinnett Architecture,
4600 Lake Boone Trail,
Suite 205,
Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 781-8582
during normal office hours
starting August 3, 2020.
Plan Deposit $150.00 Cash, Certified or
Company Check for hard copy required.
State of North Carolina and the
North Carolina National Guard
reserves the unqualified right
to reject any and all proposals.
No Bid may be withdrawn
after the scheduled closing
time for the receipt of bids
for a period of 60 days.
Signed:
North Carolina National Guard
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will
be received until 1:00 pm on
August 25, 2020, in the Cafeteria at
Joint Force Headquarters,
North Carolina National Guard:
1636 Gold Star Drive,
Raleigh, NC 27607
for the construction of the
Thomasville Readiness Center
Indoor Firing Range Lead Remediation
at which time and place bids
will be opened and read.
An Open Pre-Bid Meeting
will be held at 1:00 pm on
August 11, 2020 at the
Thomasville Readiness Center at
130 Culbreth Ave.,
Thomasville, NC 27360.
Complete plans and specifications for
this project can be obtained from
Smith Sinnett Architecture,
4600 Lake Boone Trail,
Suite 205,
Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 781-8582
during normal office hours
starting August 3, 2020.
Plan Deposit $150.00 Cash, Certified or
Company Check for hard copy required.
State of North Carolina and the
North Carolina National Guard
reserves the unqualified right
to reject any and all proposals.
No Bid may be withdrawn
after the scheduled closing
time for the receipt of bids
for a period of 60 days.
Signed:
North Carolina National Guard

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP)
PHA-WIDE INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF
GOLDSBORO (HACG) is accepting proposals for interested
and highly qualified firms to serve as its information technology
consultant and to provide various information technology
services for the agency. RFP can be accessed on the HACG website at www.
hacg.org . Responses are due no later than August 13, 2020 at 12:00 PM
and may be received at the HACG Administrative Office located at 700 N.
Jefferson Ave. or submitted to mwiggins@hacg.org . For information or questions
related to this RFP contact Michele Wiggins at 919-735-4226 ext. 1118 or
mwiggins@hacg.org . The owner reserves the right to reject any and all proposals
and to waive informalities. Section 3 preferences given.
Anthony Goodson, Jr., CEO
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF GOLDSBORO
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

PROFESSIONAL
Sealed proposals will
be received until 1:00 pm on
August 27, 2020, in the Cafeteria at
Joint Force Headquarters,
North Carolina National Guard:
1636 Gold Star Drive,
Raleigh, NC 27607
for the construction of the
Washington Readiness Center
Indoor Firing Range Lead Remediation
at which time and place bids
will be opened and read.
An Open Pre-Bid Meeting
will be held at 11:30 am on
August 19, 2020 at the
Washington Readiness Center at
399 Minuteman Ln.,
Washington, NC 27889.
Complete plans and specifications for
this project can be obtained from
Smith Sinnett Architecture,
4600 Lake Boone Trail,
Suite 205,
Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 781-8582
during normal office hours
starting August 3, 2020.
Plan Deposit $150.00 Cash, Certified or
Company Check for hard copy required.
State of North Carolina and the
North Carolina National Guard
reserves the unqualified right
to reject any and all proposals.
No Bid may be withdrawn
after the scheduled closing
time for the receipt of bids
for a period of 60 days.
Signed:
North Carolina National Guard
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will
be received until 3:00 pm on
August 27, 2020, in the Cafeteria at
Joint Force Headquarters,
North Carolina National Guard:
1636 Gold Star Drive,
Raleigh, NC 27607
for the construction of the
Williamston Readiness Center
Indoor Firing Range Lead Remediation
at which time and place bids
will be opened and read.
An Open Pre-Bid Meeting
will be held at 10:00 am on
August 19, 2020 at the
Williamston Readiness Center at
314 East Blvd.,
Williamston, NC 27892.
Complete plans and specifications for
this project can be obtained from
Smith Sinnett Architecture,
4600 Lake Boone Trail,
Suite 205,
Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 781-8582
during normal office hours
starting August 3, 2020.
Plan Deposit $150.00 Cash, Certified or
Company Check for hard copy required.
State of North Carolina and the
North Carolina National Guard
reserves the unqualified right
to reject any and all proposals.
No Bid may be withdrawn
after the scheduled closing
time for the receipt of bids
for a period of 60 days.
Signed:
North Carolina National Guard

EDUCATION
ROBESON COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
FACULTY (9 MONTHS)
MinimumQualifications:Master’sdegree
in Information Technology or a Master’s
degree with a minimum of 18 graduate
semester hours in Information
Technology with two years of teaching in
post-secondary educational environments.
[Face-to-face and virtual experience
preferred]. Experience working in a
professional capacity in the area of
Simulation and Game Development. For a
listing of duties and an application, visit
www.robeson.edu or contact Human
Resources at 910.272.3537. Deadline for
applications: Open Until Filled.
ROBESON COMMUNITY
COLLEGE IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TOWN OF CARY

Diversity

invites applications for the position of:
POLICE OFFICER I
An Equal Opportunity Employer
SALARY:
$23.46 - $28.71 Hourly
$48,800.00 - $59,716.80 Annually
OPENING DATE:
07/13/20
CLOSING DATE:
10/04/20 11:59 PM
DESCRIPTION:
Are you dedicated to and passionate about
making a positive impact in the community
and the lives of others? Are you passionate
about law enforcement? We are looking
for diverse problem solvers with a desire to
effect positive change within our community.
The ideal candidate is professional, motivated
and seeking new challenges and opportunities
in a thriving community.
The Town of Cary is an organization striving
to create the Local Government That Does
Not Exist through our best resource – our
employees! At the Town of Cary, our
employees work together to change lives
through exceptional service. The OneCary
approach empowers each employee to
have a voice in a collaborative, adaptive
work environment between departments,
thinking creatively and strategically together
as a team.
We offer an excellent salary and benefits
package that includes a Career Ladder
program with several levels of advancement
possibilities. If you are committed to
excellence, high quality service delivery,
leadership development and a great place
to work, this may be the opportunity for
you. Please see the Cary PD Recruitment
website, www.joincarypd.org, for more
information on our organization.
***Minimum starting salary $48,800
with Basic Law Enforcement Training
certification***
For more information and to apply, please
go to: https://www.governmentjobs.com/
careers/townofcary/jobs/2810375/policeofficer-i .
ROBESON
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
EVENING LIBRARIAN
Minimum Qualifications: The candidate
will have earned a Master of Library
Science (MLS) or a Master of Library
and Information Science (MLIS) degree
from an American Library Association
(ALA) accredited program. Preferred
Qualifications: A minimum of three
(3) years of experience working as a
professional librarian. For a listing
of duties and an application, visit
www.robeson.edu or contact Human
Resources at 910.272.3537. Deadline for
Applications: Open until filled.
ROBESON COMMUNITY
COLLEGE IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
THE CITY OF STATESVILLE
THE CITY OF STATESVILLE IS
CURRENTLY ADVERTISING TO
FILL THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS.
APPLICANTS MUSTAPPLY ONLINE
AT WWW.STATESVILLENC.NET .

“A voteless people, is a voiceless people.”

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
SANITATION DIVISION:
WASTE COLLECTOR
SALARY RANGE:
$24,272.77 - $40,049.36

IT'S A CALL TO ACTION!

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
STREET DIVISION:
MOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
SALARY RANGE:
$30,978.48 - $51,114.54

Join the mission of mobilizing voters across NC through
voter registration, education and mobilization (VREM).

COMMERCIAL DRIVER
SALARY RANGE:
$29,503.76 - $48,680.11

Visit our website for more information about 'A Call to Colors' initiative:

POSITIONS OPEN UNTIL FILLED
EOE

www.greaterdiversity.com

